ficking enhancement assay, coassembly is necessary in the membrane. During evolution, this ATP-coupled for the targeting of one subunit to the plasma membrane. transport machinery has been adapted for the uptake In the trafficking trap assay, one of the subunits is norand extrusion of diverse compounds, including sugars, mally present on the plasma membrane, but interaction lipids, peptides, and xenobiotics. Vertebrate ABC proteins, with another subunit containing a strong dominant ensuch as the multidrug resistance proteins (MDR1/3), doplasmic reticulum (ER) retention/retrieval signal causes peptide transporters (TAP1/2), and multidrug resistancethe complex to be retained in the ER. associated proteins (MRP1-6) are closely related to a Using our trafficking-based approaches, we find that subset of prokaryotic ABC proteins that function as efboth the first transmembrane segment ( ting gating information within the K ATP channel complex.
Results
structed chimeras between Kir2.1 and Kir6.2 to identify domains that specify assembly with SUR proteins. Five blocks were exchanged between the two homologous Development of Trafficking Enhancement and Trafficking Trap Assays channel proteins: the distal N terminus; the membraneproximal N terminus; transmembrane segment M1; the To analyze K ATP assembly, we developed two traffickingbased interaction assays ( Figures 1A and 1C) . We have pore loop (H5), together with transmembrane segment M2; and the cytosolic C terminus (see Figure 2A for previously shown that coassembly between SUR1 and Kir6.2 is required in order for each subunit to express diagrams of the chimeras; the names of the chimeras consist of five digits that specify the origin of each of on the cell surface (Zerangue et al., 1999). This is due to the presence of an ER retention/retrieval signal in the five swapped regions). Chimeras were then tested for enhancement of SUR1HA or SUR2HA trafficking to both subunit types that is masked upon assembly of the full octameric K ATP channel complex. Like SUR1, the plasma membrane of Xenopus oocytes. The trafficking enhancement assay ( Figure 1A ) re-SUR2A does not express well on the cell surface unless coexpressed with Kir6.2 ( Figure 1B) . In contrast to quires that ER retention/retrieval signals present in each subunit are hidden in the assembled complex (Zerangue Kir6.2, the homologous protein Kir2.1 expresses at the cell surface by itself and does not stimulate surface et al., 1999). Some channel chimeras may be capable of assembly, but the resulting heteromeric complex may trafficking of SUR1 or SUR2A ( Figure 1B ). Since Kir2.1 does not enhance trafficking of SUR proteins and does not be well enough folded to reach the cell surface.
To avoid this problem, we developed a complementary not interact with SUR proteins, as assayed by coimmunoprecipitation (Giblin et al., 1999; Figure 5B ), we contrafficking trap assay ( Figure 1C ). We reasoned that if one subunit in a complex of membrane proteins contains to the cell surface ( Figure 1D ). We next fused the ␣2C tail to the C terminus of Kir6.2 (Kir6.2-R). Surface expresa strong ER retention/retrieval sequence that is not hidden by coassembly, then the other proteins in the comsion of SUR1HA AAA was reduced over 90% by coexpression of Kir6.2-R but was unaffected by Kir2. Figure 1D ). The ER protein levels ( Figure 1E ). This result provides further evidence that Kir6.2-R traps SUR1HA AAA in the ER and retention/retrieval sequence we used was derived from the last 14 amino acids of the C terminus of the ␣2C prevents it from acquiring complex glycosylation in the Golgi apparatus (Raab-Graham et al., 1999). adrenergic receptor. The tail of the ␣2C adrenergic receptor contains a potent five arginine ER retention/ Several controls were performed to determine whether the trafficking trap assay detects specific interretrieval sequence (referred to as -R). When -R is added to the C terminus of Kir2.1, the protein is completely actions between membrane proteins. First, we tested whether the trafficking trap assay could demonstrate absent from the cell surface ( Figure 1D ), whereas total protein levels are unaffected (data not shown). When interactions that have been previously characterized by biochemical methods. Using a coimmunoprecipitation the five arginines are mutated to alanines, Kir2.1 trafficks Figure 2B) . Additionally, Kir2.1-R did not trap Kir6.2⌬36HA, and Kir6.2-R did not trap Kir2.1, ‫,%05ف‬ perhaps indicating a mildly toxic effect ( Figure  2C ). Even in cases in which less MRP1HA protein was thereby demonstrating that Kir2.1 and Kir6.2 do not coassemble. We next coexpressed other trap chimeras detected, the ratio between the mature upper band and immature lower band was not grossly altered. The rewith Kir2.1PC and Kir6.2⌬36HA. As shown in Figure 2B , transmembrane segment M2 and the cytosolic C termisults from these control experiments are in contrast to what we observed for SUR1HA AAA , where Kir6.2-R not nus of each trap chimera determined whether the camera trapped Kir2.1PC or Kir6.2⌬36HA. This result cononly reduced surface expression but also eliminated mature glycosylation ( Figure 1E ) without affecting total firms that the C-terminal half of the protein contains the major determinant of homotypic subunit assembly for protein levels. As an additional test for domains that mediate assemTo verify our trafficking-based results using a biochemical method, we performed coimmunoprecipitably of K ATP , we examined whether the trap version of the tion experiments with four of the chimeras and SUR1HA chimeras reduced SUR1 AAA surface expression ( Figure  ( Figure 5B). A multicopy protein C epitope tag was fused 4A). Protein expression of trap chimeras was confirmed to the C terminus of the channel constructs to facilitate by Western blotting of total oocyte homogenates using immunoprecipitation. As expected from previous studantibodies directed against the N and C termini of Kir6.2, whereas chimera 22266 only weakly coprecipiwith what we observed for trafficking enhancement, chitated SUR1HA. Additionally, chimera 22622 coprecipimera 22622-R reduced SUR1HA AAA surface expression tated SUR1HA more efficiently than chimera 66266 did, to Ͻ1% of control levels. Therefore, M1 of Kir6.2 is indicating that the transmembrane interactions between sufficient to confer interaction with SUR1 in both the Kir6.2 and SUR1 are important for stable detergenttrafficking enhancement and trafficking trap assays. resistant interactions. Several chimeras (26666 and 22666) that did not stimu-A consistent finding from both trafficking stimulation late SUR1HA surface expression were observed to block and trafficking trap assays was that M1 of Kir6.2 consurface expression of SUR1HA AAA when tested in the trap tains sequence determinants for interaction with SUR1 assay. Western blots of SUR1HA AAA provide additional and SUR2A. To localize these determinants more preevidence that reductions in surface expression reflect specisely, we exchanged groups of just a few residues in cific interactions and trapping in the ER ( Figure 4C ). Chime-M1 of 22622 and tested for enhancement of SUR1HA ras that reduced surface expression of SUR1HA AAA also and SUR2AHA surface expression. The M1 transmemprevented mature glycosylation without altering protein brane segment of Kir6.2 differs from Kir2.1 at 11 out of levels. Figure 5A summarizes the results with the differ-23 positions. We divided these 11 amino acids into four ent chimeras for the two types of trafficking-based intergroups, which were then changed in 22622 to the corresponding amino acid in Kir2.1 ( Figure 6A ). Changing action assay. the TMS (threonine-methione-serine) sequence at the we developed a method to restrict surface expression to channels that are fully assembled with four SUR1 beginning of M1 to CLA (22622-1) had the largest effect. Assembly with SUR2AHA was completely abolished, subunits. We have previously shown that an RKR sequence near the C terminus of Kir6.2 prevents it from and assembly with SUR1 was reduced by 85% ( Figure  6B ). Assembly with SUR1HA and SUR2AHA were also trafficking to the cell surface unless assembled with SUR (Zerangue et al., 1999). We reasoned that a channel reduced when the last two amino acids of M1 (FA) were changed to LL (22622-4). Other changes in M1 (22622-2 chimera containing the RKR sequence at the C terminus would also require assembly with SUR for trafficking to and 22622-3) had no effect. To define the minimal set of changes in M1 required for assembly, we first changed the cell surface. When the nonconserved last 60 amino acids of Kir2.1 were replaced with the last 34 amino the CLA sequence in Kir2.1 to TMS (22622-5), but no stimulation was observed. When the TMS sequence acids from Kir6.2, no currents were observed due to the presence of the RKR sequence in the Kir6.2 sequence and the FA sequence were introduced into M1 of Kir2.1 (22622-7), clear stimulation of both SUR1HA and ( Figure 7A ). Coexpressing SUR1 with Kir2.1-RKR did not restore current expression, consistent with a lack of SUR2AHA was observed. We conclude that changing five amino acids near the beginning and end of M1 of interaction between SUR1 and Kir2.1. Like Kir2.1-RKR, no currents were observed when 22622-RKR was exKir2.1 to the corresponding amino acids in Kir6.2 is sufficient to allow assembly with SUR1HA and SUR2AHA. pressed alone. However, when SUR1 was coexpressed with 22622-RKR, strongly inwardly rectifying potassium currents were present ( Figure 7A ).
Functional Analysis of Chimeras Assembled
Having To address which domains of SUR1 are important for assembly with transmembrane segment M1 and the cySensitivity to azide treatment was dependent on assembly with SUR1, since channels formed by 62622 alone toplasmic domains of Kir6.2, we created a series of chimeras between SUR1 and MRP1, a homologous ABC were not affected by azide treatment. Furthermore, we tested the effect of mutations in the NBDs of SUR1 that protein that does not assemble with Kir6.2. We chose junctions for the chimeras based on the previously charare expected to reduce ATPase activity (SUR1 K719A and K1385M; Gribble et al., 1997b). When the mutated acterized domain structure of MRP proteins (Tusná dy et al., 1997). As shown in Figure 8A , these include trans-SUR1 was coexpressed with Kir6.2HA, the level of surface expression was similar to that of wild-type SUR1, membrane domain 0 (TMD0), which contains five transmembrane segments (Raab-Graham et al., 1999) and is but azide-stimulated currents were reduced by 95% (data not shown). However, channels containing 62622-unique to members of the MRP family; transmembrane domain 1 (TMD1); nucleotide-binding domain 1 (NBD1); RKR were still activated to the same extent when coexpressed with SUR1 containing the NBD mutations (data transmembrane domain 2 (TMD2); and nucleotide-binding domain 2 (NBD2). These five domains from MRP1 not shown). Coexpressing Kir6.2 with SUR2AHA results in high levels of channel expression on the cell surface, were introduced independently into SUR1 (MSSSS, Figure 8B) .
SMSSS, SSMSS, SSSMS, and SSSSM). SUR1-MRP1 but currents are not activated by azide (data not shown
Since NBD1 and NBD2 are the largest cytoplasmic Traditional approaches to studying oligomerization of membrane proteins primarily have relied on copurificadomains in SUR1 and are highly conserved between SUR1 and SUR2, we expected that the 66266HA chimera tion and, in the case of ion channels, dominant-negative functional assays. While both approaches can provide would be unable to assemble with chimeras in which NBD1 or NBD2 are from MRP1 (SSMSS and SSSSM). valuable information, copurification requires detergent solubilization of membrane proteins, potentially deConversely, 22622HA-RKR was predicted to require one or more of the transmembrane domains from SUR1. stroying some hydrophobic interactions or causing aggregation artifacts. Dominant-negative functional assays Interestingly, SSMSS and SSSSM both stimulated surface expression of Kir6.2HA, 22622HA-RKR (SSMSS not require prior knowledge of mutations that ablate function of the heteromultimeric complex without disrupting determined), and 66266HA ( Figure 8B) , suggesting that the NBDs of SUR1 may not be required for assembly assembly. An approach that avoids these problems is to take advantage of the fact that many membrane protein with the cytoplasmic domains of Kir6.2. Even replacing both NBDs in SUR1 (SSMSM) did not prevent assembly complexes are not competent to traffick to the cell surface unless properly oligomerized. Trafficking-based with 66266HA. While the NBDs of SUR1 were not essential for assembly, changing the transmembrane blocks assays have the advantage of detecting protein-protein interactions in the undisturbed native environment of to MRP1 had a more drastic effect. Little or no surface stimulation for any channel construct was observed with the ER membrane and may allow the detection of weaker interactions than does traditional biochemistry. For exthese chimeras. Although these negative results could potentially be due to misfolding of the SUR1-MRP1 chiample, assembly of GABA A and nicotinic receptors has been successfully studied using antibody staining or meras, total protein levels were similar for all of the chimeras ( Figure 8A (Figures 1 and 3) . Chimeras between membrane environment. A recent crystal structure of the bacterial potassium channel KcsA shows that the SUR1 and MRP1 were tested for stimulation of epitopetagged Kir6.2/Kir2.1 chimeras (Figure 8) . Furthermore, second transmembrane segment (M2) and the preceding pore domain (H5) from four subunits form the ion the general utility of this approach is greatly improved by the sensitivity and simplicity of the chemiluminescent permeation pathway (Doyle et al., 1998) . The first transmembrane segment (M1) from each subunit surrounds surface protein assay we have developed (Zerangue et  al., 1999) .
the inner core and is therefore accessible from within the lipid bilayer. A model of Kir2.1 transmembrane structure Many membrane proteins can traffick independently to the plasma membrane alone and cannot be studied recently obtained by Minor et al. (1999) using a genetic approach is consistent with M1 being the most accessiusing the trafficking enhancement approach. For these proteins, the trafficking trap approach may be especially ble part of the protein within the bilayer. Our mutagenesis within the minimal chimera 22622 revealed that the useful (Figures 1, 2, and 4) . Strong ER retention/retrieval signals offer an unexplored resource for generating TMS and FA residues at the beginning and end of the M1 helix were most critical for the interaction with SUR dominant-negative constructs for studying membrane proteins. We have found that the presence of an ex-( Figures 6A and 6B) . The side chains of each of these five residues in Kir2.1 are likely to be exposed, since posed ER retention/retrieval signal on one or more subunits in a membrane protein complex usually has a these positions tolerated substitution to hydrophobic amino acids of varying sizes ( . Our results clearly demonstrate that SUR1/2 specifically recognizes sequence determimutations previously used to create dominant-negative constructs are often in sensitive regions of the protein, nants in M1, and the observation that azide can stimulate 62622-mediated currents in an SUR1-dependent mansuch as the pore-forming domains in ion channels, and may impair assembly, thereby complicating interpretaner suggests that M1 may also participate in gating (Figures 5 and 7B ). While it is clear from structural studtions.
Several lines of evidence suggest that our traffickingies that M1 is unlikely to directly form part of the ionconducting pathway, M1 may physically interact with based assays detect specific physical interactions between Kir2.1/Kir6.2 chimeras and SUR1/2. For the majorthe pore domain (H5). Therefore, conformational changes in M1 could affect gating by altering pore conformations. ity of chimeras, the trafficking stimulation and trafficking trap assays provided similar results, even though they If transmembrane gating occurs during K ATP activation, it raises the unexamined possibility that inward rectifier measured opposite effects on the surface expression of SUR ( Figures 3A, 4A, and 5A ). Consistent with a previous gating in general involves conformational changes in transmembrane domains. Recent studies suggest that study demonstrating that the C terminus of inwardly rectifying potassium channel subunits determines asrearrangements in the outer pore may be responsible for some forms of gating in voltage-dependent K ϩ channels sembly compatibility (Tinker et al., 1996), wild-type Kir2.1 or Kir6.2 subunits were only retained by trap chi-(Liu et al., 1996; Loots and Isacoff, 1998; Zheng and Sigworth, 1998). meras with the same C terminus ( Figure 2B ). This result demonstrates that the trafficking trap approach reproWe find that SUR not only recognizes M1, but also interacts specifically with the cytosolic N terminus (Figduces findings Figure 5A ), and chimera may also provide insight into how the transport cycle of ABC proteins has been utilized by SUR1/2 to regulate 22266 coprecipitated much less SUR1HA than did any other chimera tested ( Figure 5B ). It is unlikely that our the gating of a potassium channel. It will be interesting to compare the assembly domains failure to detect such interactions was due to lack of 22226 and 22266 protein, since both of these chimeras we identified with other examples of ABC proteins interacting with ion channels. For example, CFTR has been were detectable by Western blotting, and 22266-R is capable of assembling with Kir6.2⌬36 (Figures 2-4) . Alshown to interact with a number of ion channels, such as epithelial sodium channels, outwardly rectifying chloride though the N terminus of Kir6.2 was sufficient for interaction with SUR2A, our data are also consistent with SUR1 channels, and an inwardly rectifying potassium channel (Kir1. 
